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There are some 
obvious signs about 
how COVID-19 has 
already impacted 
commercial real estate 
decision making, but 
what ties it all 
together? Understanding the 

implications of the 
healthy building agenda

Handling the 
complexities of hybrid 

working

Pressure to rapidly 
digitize multiple real 

estate processes

Co-ordinating the return 
to the office

Keeping up with new 
sustainability and ESG 

market trends

Revamping layouts and 
services to boost tenant 

engagement



What is informing corporate and 
landlord real estate strategies?01

How are they acting on these 
strategic objectives?02

What are the implications for all 
industry stakeholders?03

Agenda
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Corporates are now prioritizing cost reduction in their 
real estate strategies, in contrast to 4 years’ worth of 
previous survey data

Corporate Survey  

N=285
Respondents

2021 Verdantix global corporate survey: “Rank the following real estate management objectives by importance for your firm over the next 3 years.”  
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Attracting and retaining talent

Improving the resiliency of buildings

Decarbonizing our building portfolio

Improving the health and wellbeing of building
occupants

Reducing real estate costs

Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 4 Rank 5



Commercial landlords are prioritizing NOI and 
decarbonization in their real estate strategies

N=50
Respondents

2021 Verdantix N. America commercial landlord survey: “Assess the following objectives by importance for your organization over the next 3 years.”  
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Attracting and retaining tenants

Improving the resiliency of buildings

Improving the health and wellbeing of tenants

Decarbonizing our building portfolio

Enhancing our NOI (net operating income)
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Landlord Survey  
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Corporates are launching multiple initiatives to control 
costs

Corporate Survey  

N=285
Respondents

2021 Verdantix survey: “Rank the following real estate management objectives by importance for your organization over the next 3 years.”  
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Dispersion from high-density urban cores

Develop satellite offices and working hubs

Increasing real estate portfolio

Lease negotiations

More use of flexible office space

Early lease exits

Downsizing real estate portfolio

Subleasing surplus space

Accelerating because of COVID-19 Evaluating because of COVID-19



To meet tenants’ lower appetite for long-term financial 
commitments, landlords are becoming more flexible 

Landlord Survey  

N=50
Respondents

2021 Verdantix N. America landlord survey: “As a result of COVID-19, will you be doing any of the following over the next 2 years?”  
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Increase our capex for boosting appeal of assets

Boost tenant engagement initiatives

Increase provision of amenities to tenants

Reduce our capex for asset enhancement

Diversify investment beyond offices

Increase investment in analytics on tenant demands

Increase provision of co-working and flex space

Increase focus on ESG issues

Increase flexibility of new lease structures



Corporates are thinking more about the long term financial 
health of their portfolios primarily by reporting ESG data to 
investors
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Implementing EV charging infrastructure

Sustainability risk assessments for equipment purchases

Procuring green electricity

Replacing gas boilers with non-fossil fuelled solutions

Setting new decarbonization targets for building operations

Considering climate risks in real estate acquisition decisions

Achieving new building certifications

Investing in on-site power or storage

Reporting building ESG data to stakeholders/investors

New investment No change Less investment Do not know
N=285
Respondents

2021 Verdantix global corporate survey: “What impact are ESG trends having on your real estate strategy over the next 12 months?” 

Corporate Survey  



Nearly 40% of corporates are increasing investment into 
commercial software to support ESG reporting 

10%

16%

13%

33%

27%

Plan to replace existing software with new commercial software No software, plan to invest in software in next 2 years

Have software, plan to extend deployment Have software, no plans to invest more

No software, no plans to invest Do not know

Corporate Survey  

N=285
Respondents

2021 Verdantix global corporate survey: “Do you use commercial software to support ESG data management and reporting?”  



Half of commercial landlords are increasing investment 
into ESG data management and reporting software 

4

22%

24%

50%

Increase more than 15% Increase 5-15% Increase 1-4% No changeN=50
Respondents

2021 Verdantix N. America commercial landlord survey: “From a 2019 baseline (pre-COVID-19), how do you expect your spending to change across 
the following categories of software in the next 12 months?”

Landlord Survey  
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The requirements for technology budget sign-off are far 
higher now cost control is a pivotal real estate objective

Costs Return
s

Staff time 
savings on 

routine tasks

IT system 
consolidation 

savings

Real estate 
operational 
cost savings

Change 
management 

processes

Software 
licenses and 
hardware



Realistic but positive business cases take account of 
multiple, inter-related factors that impact the final ROI 
number
• Is the model centred around measurable targets, such 

as operational expenses or staff hours per task?

• Are the metrics relatively easy to calculate from the 
user’s inputs? How easily can the users provide the 
required inputs?

• Does it fairly account for the initial costs that will 
deliver a healthy return?

• What is a sensible timeline for these returns to be 
realized?



Technologies that show potential to be relevant across 
multiple workplace scenarios will meet corporate cost 
control objectives



Corporates looking to secure buy-in from internal 
stakeholders should build a credible, numbers-driven 
business case

Team or 
departmental 
focus on 
process 
optimization

Multi-
departmental 
support of 
technology 
initiative

C-suite buy-in 
driven by 
interest in 
broader 
corporate 
objective



Models should consider the broader context in which tech 
deployments are done to reduce operating expenses

Cost 
savings

Avoiding 
financial 
reporting 

ESG 
penalties

Reducing 
operational 
expenses in 
space and 

energy

Reducing 
the average 

staff time 
per task

Reducing 
the number 
of IT system 

licenses
Head of 

IT

Head of 
HR

Head of 
Real 

Estate

Head of 
Finance



Reduce the risk 
of regulatory 
penalties by 
accurately 
capturing and 
reporting on 
ESG data

Consolidate 
IT system 
licenses for 
real estate 
management 
processes

Reduce 
operational 
expenses 
spend by 25%

Cut down staff 
time needed 
for routine 
workplace 
tasks

Hypothetical 
professional 

services firm –
rented  

London office



Aggregate investment and savings delivered across five 
years
- hypothetical insurance firm in central London

-4,000,000 

-3,000,000 

-2,000,000 

-1,000,000 

-

1,000,000 

2,000,000 

3,000,000 

Software & 
office fit-out

Operational 
expense 
savings 

Net 
benefitIT system 

license 
consolidation

Staff time savings



This is also manifesting itself through 
ESG reporting in financial accounts#2

Corporates, landlords and software 
vendors should review business case 

models
#3

Cost cutting is now the number one 
driver behind commercial real estate 

strategies
#1



Verdantix has done lots of thinking about how to build a 
strong business case for a software investment, including 
ESG projects 



Thank you!
Ibrahim Yate

iyate@verdantix.com



12 - 13 October 2022 - ExCeL, London

We look forward to seeing you in 2022 at ExCeL, London


